DESIGNING YOUR LIFE

Alternative Plan #1

1. Become a Spartan Kinesiology major!
   - Road trip to MSU
   - WITH FAMILY!
   - Join PPOTA student org.

2. Attend Gala
   - Join Spartan Buddies - Pediatric ward volunteer at hospital
   - Job shadow physical therapist
   - Top 24 in Big Ten!

3. Work PT front desk
   - Select to SAC - Student Athlete Advisory Committee
   - KINternship with Mary Free Bed at Sparrow
   - GRADUATE!

4. Become a rehab tech (PAID?)
   - Start a Doctor of Physical Therapy Program

Alternative Plan #2

1. Become a Spartan
   - Coach kids swimming lessons
   - Add a coaching minor

2. Attend Gala’s
   - Job shadow MSU strength coach
   - Study abroad in AUSTRALIA!

3. Summer internship with State of Fitness
   - Travel with team - Volunteer in KIN research lab - concussions research
   - GRADUATE

4. Full-time job in SPORTS PERFORMANCE

5. Coach HS Varsity swim team

Alternative Plan #3

0. Become a Spartan - Leadership Committee
   - Join PACT - Community Service in Lansing
   - Work in swim camps

1. Volunteer / shadow swim instructor
   - Attend Gala
   - Connect with Gold Fish Swim School

2. Summer work as Swimming lesson DIRECTOR
   - Intern with non-profit

3. Move to Chicago

4. Get MARRIED!

5. Live my dream of combining love for swimming and supporting urban youth
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